
“Price Comparison” brings 
clarity to campaigns with 
real-time analytics data
Dutch company leverages real-time dashboards in place  
of native Google reporting tools for faster decision  
making and reduced costs around key campaigns.
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“Price Comparison” brings  
clarity to campaigns with  
real-time analytics data

Dutch company leverages real-time 
dashboards in place of native Google 
reporting tools for faster decision making 
and reduced costs around key campaigns. 

Challenge

Complications in selecting a network provider abound. Since 2014, Netherlands 
based Prijsvergelijken.nl (or “Price Comparison”) has been working to bring clarity 
to this process for consumers in their domestic market — not an easy feat with 11 
primary Telco’s to chose from.

To help consumers make sense of this wide variety of service options, the Price 
Comparison platform allows customers to compare telecom products and services 
across all major providers so they can make the best decision to meet their needs. 
Packages can include mobile service, home internet, television, or even a bundle of 
services from multiple providers.

Since inception, Price Comparison CEO & Owner Edwin Jonker has kept the 
team small, with each employee maintaining a laser focus on their unique area 
of responsibility. With no analyst on board, strong processes around data 
generation or sharing had never been created…and conversations around 
company KPIs were infrequent or isolated.

With such strong correlations between web traffic and user growth, the Price 
Comparison team needed a method for surfacing real-time data from the tools 
that mattered most: Google Analytics & Google AdWords. “We wanted a real-time 
dashboard to track different resources — visitors on the site, conversions from 
mobile vs. desktop, etc. — in one view. A tool that tells us what’s happening in this 
moment,” explains Edwin.

E X EC U T I V E  S U M M A RY

CO M PA N Y  N A M E :  Prijsvergelijken.nl
I N D UST RY :  

Telecommunication Services
LO C AT I O N :  The Hague, Netherlands
ROLE:  CEO & Owner

C H A L L E N G E
 › Infrequent and inconsistent discussions 

around KPIs that impact company success
 › Google Analytics & Google AdWords reporting 

platforms overly complicated for “at a glance” 
view of overall trends

S O L U T I O N
 › AppInsights’ direct connectivity to relevant 

Google services automates retrieval of most 
important analytics KPIs

 › Live AppInsights’ share-links surface trends 
and campaign success to all team members

 › Flexibility of AppInsights custom API allows for 
export of analytics data for use as a creative 
marketing tool

R E S U LT S
 › Real-time dashboards allow for faster 

recognition of campaign effectiveness, more 
immediate iteration and reduced costs

 › Data-driven decision making now  
a company wide focus
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Solution

With Google Analytics and Google AdWords as a primary focus, AppInsights’ 
available out-of-the-box integrations for these services allowed Edwin to 
create his first analytics dashboards with ease. Using existing company login 
credentials, Edwin was presented with over 50 different common business 
metrics to choose from, each with unique segmentation and filter options and 
10 different visualization choices. “There are a lot of different possibilities in 
Google Analytics, but we don’t need to see that all the time — AppInsights is our 
intermediary resource,” shares Edwin.

Data accessibility issues within Price Comparison have also 
been addressed with AppInsights’ dashboard share-links. 
Analytics data is now presented in real-time on several 
monitors and TV’s throughout the office, so all members 
of this small team can remain in sync on KPI activity and 
trends. While this data may have been accessible to Edwin 
and a few other stakeholders before, with AppInsights the 
data has been made public so credential sharing — a real 
security threat — is no longer a requirement for sharing 
analytics data.

In the interests of sharing some of their most valuable and 
interesting analytics data with potential users — for example, 
how many new bundles have been created this week or 
how much money has been saved by first time customers 
— AppInsights’ custom API has allowed Edwin and team to surface metrics from 
their dashboard across several major website elements. Analytics data is being 
circulated back to potential customers to confirm the value and relevance of Price 
Comparison’s portfolio of services. 

Results

AppInsights has established a more streamlined relationship between Price 
Comparison and key analytics data, dramatically reducing the time required to 
make data-driven decisions. Rather than having to dig into reports that are 
natively stored within Google Analytics or Google AdWords, the most relevant 
analytics KPIs are available at all times to all employees. “AppInsights is 
extremely useful because, if we start a new campaign, we simply don’t have 
the time to check analytics data within Google Analytics and AdWords at every 
moment,” says Edwin. “With AppInsights, we’ve skipped this step entirely and are 
seeing results faster, which means we can draw conclusions earlier as well.”

“AppInsights is extremely useful because, 
if we start a new campaign, we simply 
don’t have the time to check analytics data 
within Google Analytics and AdWords at 
every moment. With AppInsights, we’ve 
skipped this step entirely and are seeing 
results faster, which means we can draw 
conclusions earlier as well.”

E DW I N  J O N K E R
C EO  &  OW N E R  
P R IJ S V E RG E L IJ K E N . N L
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A B O U T  A PP I N S I G H TS

AppInsights is a real-time business dashboard application that empowers companies of all types 
to more directly engage with the core KPIs – including sales, marketing, project management, 
analytics, and more – that directly impact their success.  The AppInsights platform consolidates key 
data sources, transforms them into beautiful visualizations, and distributes them via a cloud-based 
application, all without requiring a single line of code.

AppInsights combines performance, automation, security, and design, appealing to customers like 
Cisco, GameStop, Intuit, Hootsuite, Lending Club, Red Bull, and many others across the globe.

L E A R N  M O R E 

Contact an AppInsights sales representative  
by emailing info@appinsights.com  
or visit www.appinsights.com.

650 California Street, 25th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
(877) 404-2777
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By reducing the time to insight around campaign success, financial resources are 
also being saved by the Price Comparison team. “AppInsights has been critical 
in reducing campaign costs,” explains Edwin. If a planned campaign strategy is 
working well, the team validates this sooner. If the opposite it true, Edwin can 
re-allocate resources into new buckets or cut off a campaign entirely. There’s 
no longer a lag between KPI activity and team action — AppInsights’ real-time 
dashboards allow them to occur almost simultaneously.

Price Comparison has experienced continued growth since implementing the 
AppInsights platform almost two years ago. Campaigns and analytics data are 
yielding consistently positive results, and their most relevant tools have maintained 
their importance. Looking to the future, Edwin hopes to continue using the team’s 
AppInsights dashboards to the same effect as they remain “truly representative  
of the entire company’s success.”
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